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A.S. seeks further student
input on teacher evaluation
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Dr. Barbara Christensen’s future is uncertain in the face of home
economics lay-off.

Home ec teacher
faces uncertainty
with future layoff
by Sandy Kleffman
She didn’t think it could happen.
"I thought with 12 years of teaching here! had a fair amount
of safety," said Barbara Christensen, one of six home
economics faculty members to receive a layoff notice effective
at the end of the 1980-81 school year.
"You hear of this happening in an industry every once in a
while," she said. "After umpteen years, they give you a gold
watch and throw you out.
"I think a lot of people are very smug and think it won’t
happen to them," she added. "It can. Tenure means nothing."
The layoffs are a result of SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
decision to terminate the Home Economics Department at the
end of the school year. Christensen and four other faculty
members have filed a grievance opposing the layoff and the
termination of the department.

’I’m not panicking,’ she said. ’I
just figure I’ll cry tomorrow’
Until hearings are held and a decision is made, Christensen’s life is in limbo. She deals with the uncertainty by trying not
to think about the future.
"I’m not panicking," she said. "I just do the best I can and
assume we’re going to win our grievance. Otherwise, I think I’d
get ulcers. I just figure I’ll cry tomorrow."
She did not expect to be looking for a new job at this time in
her life. Although she prefers not to state her exact age, she said
she is in the 40 to 50 age bracket and "old enough to know better."
"Let’s face it," she said in her soft-spoken manner. "the
economic situation in our country is not the very best. I will be
starting from square one again.
"I have looked for a new position only three times in my
life," she added. She taught home economics at both a high
school in Utah and a college in Hawaii before coming to SJSU in
1968.
"I work out of necessity," she said, "not just as a fun thing
to keep me busy and out of mischief."
Her husband retired a year ago for health reasons. Although
they have no children, she has an older aunt she supports.
"We could survive a year without my working, but then it
might be very difficult," she said.
Finding a new job will most likely mean a move from the
Bay Area.
-continued on page 3

by Tom Mays
Do student evaluations accurately measure educational quality at
SJSU?
AS. President Mike Medina said some people think the question of
whether students are qualified to judge scholarly matters is debatable.
"As far as teaching effectiveness goes," he said, "students are on the
No. lend of it."
Despite this, he said, they are not really taken into consideration when
teachers are facing retention, tenure and promotion ( RTP) committees.
Under the present student evaluation system, each faculty member has
to be evaluated in two classes each year.
The instructor chooses which classes he will be evaluated in.
Currently, there are several multiple-choice testing formats being used,
depending on the department.
The AS. board prints names of faculty members who are up for RTP in
the Independent Weekly.
"We’re just trying to show students that they can get involved," he said.
He said the students who show up at the committee meetings are usually
there to say positive, rather than negative, things about the instructors.
He added that the administration tends to disccurage student input in

We’re just trying to show students
that they can get involved
these hearings and that the Council of Deans "got uptight" over the Independent Weekly ads.
"To me," he said, "that’s a paranoid reaction. They’re supposed to
solicit student input."
Medina said student evaluations should be "the No. 1 criterion" in RTP
hearings.
"It should be, but it isn’t," he said.
He added that current RTP hearings are based on peer reviews but said
that peers have "no idea how an instructor teaches.
"They can’t judge skills, because they aren’t taking the courses," he
said.
Medina said that the A.S. and administration are moving in the right
direction by placing a student on the student evaluation board which
determines what type of format will be used in evaluations.
"This gives students a voice in determining what the questions in the
evaluations are going to be," he said.
He said that this board will also have some say in post-tenure
evaluations.
-continued on page 5
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’Like living on freeway center divider’

A.S. wants 2 -way traffic on 1 Oth 1 1 th
by Stephen D. Stroth
A two-way street system for 10th
and 11th streets would improve the
campus community, according to
the Associated Students board of
directors.
Despite statements by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton several
weeks ago against such a change,
many of the board members say the
change would enhance the campus
community and potentially make it
safer by slowing traffic and making
It more "campus-like."
"It’s like living on a center
divider of the freeway," A.S.
President Mike Medina said,
referring to life in the residential
homes and fraternity houses located
between 10th and 11th streets.
Currently, both streets have
three lanes of one-way traffic
running between Keyes and Hedding
streets. Converting the streets to
two-way traffic would reduce each
street to one lane for each direction.
Fullerton voiced her disapproval
of the plan at a public hearing on an
Environmental Impact Report
I EIR I, presently being compiled by
the city, which evaluates the
possible effects of the change.
The conversion would make

access to the university "limited and
difficult," according to Fullerton.
A.S. board member Jim Rowen
said the board’s current position
agrees with a resolution passed by
last year’s A.S. council that advocated adoption of the two-way
plan.
Medina said the switch to twoway traffic deals with the cause of
the campus community’s security
woes rather than just its symptoms.
"The administration is dealing
with the symptoms," he said, "by
adding more cops" and other
reactive measures. "They want
short-term solutions."
The slowing of traffic, which
would follow the change, will
"initially cause confusion," he
added, "but in the long run, it will be
better."
According to A.S. board
member and Sigma Chi fraternity
president Bob Fudenna, "It’s a
vicious circle."
"Fullerton says we can’t slow
traffic because there are too many
commuters and their access would
be hindered," he said. "Well, we
have so many commuters because
the area is so bad that nobody wants
to live here. Slow the traffic and
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you’ll be doing something to improve the area," which may encourage more students to live near
campus.
Fudenna’s fraternity house is
located on 10th Street. Seven SJSU
fraternity houses and two sororities
are located on the two streets in
question.
"For the most part," Fudenna
said, "everybody (in the Greek
community) is in favor of making
10th and 11th minor (two-way)
streets."
"The Greek community is dying
because of the deterioration in the
neighborhood," Medina said. "This
could reverse that trend."
Fullerton’s main contention is
that any change would promote
serious problems for commuter
traffic.
"Traffic flows well there now,
even at peak hours of the morning
commute to campus," she said at
the EIR hearing.

"We want the commuter traffic
taken into consideration," Medina
said. "I think both arguments are
important. There’ll be another route
of access to the 10th Street garage"
when San Fernando Street becomes
two-way.
The proposed two-way plan is
also supported by several other
campus organizations. Representatives from the Concerned
University Employees and Students
(CUES) committee and the Campus
Community Association spoke in
favor of the plan at the EIR hearing.
The San Jose City Council has
the final decision on whether or not
to implement the change. They will
begin examining the alternatives
when the EIR is completed in
February.
According to civil engineer Glen
Roberts, if the council decides to
implement the change, construction
on the project will begin next
summer.

City plans freeway
access to Third Street
by extending road
by star) Washburn
In order to alleviate traffic problems should lath and 11th streets be
made two-way, the city is planning to allow access from Interstate Highway
280 to Third Street via an extended frontage road.
Subject to Cal Trans approval, the city plans to extend to Third Street
the road along the north side of the freeway that now connects the
northbound Seventh Street offramp with Fifth Street.
"We think that that will help in the event that 10th and 11th streets wotild
be converted to two-way streets." assistant civil engineer Geraldine
Haughey said.
The city is currently compiling an Environmental Impact Report ( EIR )
to study the effects of allowing two lanes of traffic, one in each direction, on
each of the streets.
There are now three lanes of one-way traffic on each of the streets, 10th
Street running south and 11th Street running north.
Haughey said the city expects that the reduction of two lanes of traff iii.
from the streets would jam Seventh Street traffic.
The EIR on the two-way street proposal is due in February. The City
Council is scheduled to vote on the plan next spring after a Planning Commission hearing.
Preliminary planning on the Third Street access, including an EIR,
will cost 850,000. according to Haughey.
If the project is approved, construction is estimated to run $990,000, she
said.
In order to construct the extension, the city must obtain a permit from
Cal Trans ( the state Department of Transportation), because the land is in
"their right of way," Haughey said.
There is no schedule for construction set up at this time.
Since the project will cost a large amount of money, she said, plans could
take "the better part of next year" to complete.
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Important factor in promotion decisions

Students best qualified to grade professors
by Jackie Rae
Staff Writer

The recent controversy surrounding the grievance
complaint filed by Associate Professor of English Harvey
Birenbaum, who was refused promotion to full professor
six times in six years, raises an important issue.
Should student evaluations be a significant factor in
retention, tenure and promotion matters? According to
Birenbaum, the RTP committee said their decision not to
promote him was based on a "consistent pattern of low

The administrators, who are generally cloistered in
their offices
emerging occasionally ’for luncheons or
press announcements can hardly substitute for student
analyses.
Let’s fact it, fellow faculty members rarely attend
each other’s classes. Periodic department parties or
luncheon gatherings may be conducive to some brilliant
repartee, but they hardly provide first-hand experience of
a person’s teaching ability.
While peer evaluations are an important part of the

But the ultimate test is time. If an instructor earns
consistently low student evaluations, obviously it is time
to re-assess his or her effectiveness.
Student evaluations do not have to be negative instruments, however; they can be very useful as feedback.
They can be effective in aiding improvement as well as in
weeding out poor teaching.
While there is potential for misuse, or misinterpretation, of student evaluations, I think periodic

updating of student perceptions balances the picture.
What is critical is the form used for the evaluations
and the student’s understanding of their function. A
balanced, fair evaluation form that is not ambiguous must
be used.
In addition, student’s must be made aware of how
their input affects an instructor during RTP committee
evaluations. They should take the task of evaluating
teachers as seriously as their answers will ultimately be
taken.

"... it still sounds a lot like Jess Unruh ’s crack
about ’letting inmates run the asylum’ "-- Harry Farrell
student evaluations over the years." Birenbaum,
however, felt that the scores were more average than low.
The other prominent factor in the committee’s
decision was Birenbaum’s failure to publish.
Monday’s San Jose Mercury included an interesting,
if archaic, comment on Birenbaum’s plight strangely
expressed by columnist Harry Farrell. "The students
may know what they are up to, for all I know, but it still
sounds a lot like Jess Unruh’s crack about ’letting the
inmates run the asylum.’"
I would like to know who the diplomatic Mr. Farrell
thinks is better qualified to judge an instructor’s efte:rtls:Pness in the classroom?

existing RTP system, they should not be the end-all.
Student evaluations have been criticized for being
avenues for "revenge," an argument that does not hold
water. The majority of students have nothing to gain from
assassinating an instructor, or undermining his career.
The fact that faculty members are allowed to choose
in which two classes they are evaluated, builds an
essential fairness into the system.
This discourages poor evaluations that could result
when an instructor is forced to take a class due to temporary staff shortages, that he or she is not likely to shine
in.

Reagan offers ’token’ support
to women; set back for ERA
by Judy Larson
Staff Writer

The hope of constitutional
equality for women was dealt a
staggering blow with the election of
Ronald Reagan.
The president elect is against
the ERA and for a constitutional
amendment against abortion. With
his influence, women could lose
tinny of the steps toward equality
in :y have taken.

Therefore, without the ERA,
judges will decide cases of
discrimination against women
without an amendment stating
women are equal under the law
guiding their decision. This
guideline and guarantee can only be
realized with the ratification of the
ERA.
Reagan’s vow to back
legislation is another "we don’t
think you’re quite ready gesture."

without the ERA, judges will decide cases
of discrimination against women without
an amendment ... guiding their decision.’
Congress passed the ERA in
1972. Since then, women have tried
to have it ratified by the 38 states
necessary. Thirty-five have now
ratified the amendment.
Although Reagan says he
supports legislation aiding women in
their fight for equality, his support is
a token gesture.
He avoids the basic issue
equality. Women have a right to be
judged on the same levels as men.
After years of discrimination, they
have a right to be recognized as
equal in the Constitution.
Even with legislation, it is
unlikely that a Supreme Court
majority will rule sex as a possible
classification for discrimination.

Legislation has been tried in the
past.
In 1964, the Civil Rights Art had
a section stating "no one covered by
the employment provision of the act
shall be discriminated against on the
basis of sex."
However, the problem with
legislation like this, is it covers only
details of the overall problem.
Legislation does not deal with the
actual problem women have a
right to be considered equal in every
aspect of life.
Groups against ERA are concerned with the sweeping effect of
the amendment. They are afraid
women will be drafted and the
amendment will threaten the fiber of

the family.
Drafting females was considered by Congress. It would be
ridiculous to draft women and still
not admit their constitutional
equality.
ERA would not make women
incapable of raising children. It
would merely raise their status
under the Constitution to that of
their husband’s.
The sweeping effects of the
amendment are actually its greatest
assets.
The ERA would sweep away all
sexually discriminatory policy on
the state, local and federal levels.
Legislation is not enough.
Reagan is offering half of a cake.
"The women are there; I will
find them; I will appoint them and I
will promote them," Reagan says.
Appointment of women is
another token gesture. It is like
letting a child get the mail and encouraging him to be responsible, but
denying him adult status.
Of course, the appointment of
women is something that must
follow the ERA. Women do not need
to be "promoted." Women need
equality.
With less than two years left to
ratify the ERA, women must push
against Reagan and his token
gestures.
Only with the ratification of the
ERA will women finally have a
chance for total equality.

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) bet-

ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
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class standing will be printed.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.

letters
Coffee shop controversy unnecessary;
it ’would be one too many’
Editor:
I was surprised to see en Monday’s Spartan Daily that the "figla"
is still on to get Building D
designated as a coffee shop, even
though it has been determined to be
an earthquake hazard. So let’s
disregard the issue of whether or not
earthquake standards have any
relevance here.
It certainly is imperative to

As a student, I for one realize the
utilitarian purpose of caffeine
during finals or when one is driving
and wishes to stay awake. So it
logically follows whether or not
there are enough establishments
available already to accommodate
students who wish to purchase
coffee.
For those in the "know" caffeine
can informally be obtained in most
department offices or in student
special interest areas (existing
campus clubs and organizations).
Next, there are a few vending
machines strategically located
throughout the campus from which
one can get an injection of caffeine
for a nominal fee.
Finally, caffeine is available
through the campus host Spartan
Shops. And don’t forget those individuals who may have had a cup of
Java before they left home.
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have coffee dispensing facilities on
campus. Even though the scienific
community has not adopted a hard
line against caffeine, this consideration falls into the same realm
as earthquake safety. We could
always rationalize away the notion
by hypothesizing a real life situation
of an earthquake and students
running around on "caffeine high",
attempting to dodge bricks.
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Now to the issue of whether
Building D should be allowed to
exist, perhaps as an historical link
with our pastthat wouldn’t be such
a bad gesture. However,it would
look strange among all the recent
20th century improvements.
Maybe some other purpose
could be found for Building D, but
another col feeshop atmosphere
would be one too many.
Don Shannon
Microbiology, junior
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Unpredictable future ahead
for devoted Home ec teacher
\’2doit
divrintinek

-continued from page 1
"It’s going to be very
expensive to move," she
said.
One of the things she
would miss most is her
orchard. For the past 10
years, Christensen has
requested fruit trees for
her birthday and holiday

cittnit141

re-training, she could teach
in certain related fields.
These include foods
and nutrition, teaching
weaving and dying of cloth
for an art department or
teaching costume design in
a theater arts department.
Although she is looking
to see what is available,

iktver gives," she said. She
paused. then added. "1
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’I have a certain degree
of loyalty to a department
that has supported me ...’
She planted
presents.
these at her home.
fruit
got
"We’ve
salad," she said.
"It’s really going to
hurt if I have to leave all of
this and move someplace
else. A lot of my birthday
presents will just be left
here."
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Prof. Carole Cox, new director of the Gerontology Department, looks at her position with
thusiasm" and looks forward to expanding the program

"en-

New Director of Gerontology
sees future for older students
by Nancy Young
If you asked the new
director of the Gerontology
Department about her
specific duties, she
wouldn’t be able to tell you.
She doesn’t know.
As Professor Carole
Cox tries to piece together
the responsibilities of her
job as director of the
Gerontology Department,
she is also trying to gather
as much information as
possible about the
program.
She doesn’t want to let
the students down.
At the end of her first
week as director ("it
somehow feels like two,"
she said), she Is making
what seems to be a "futile"
attempt at organizing the
department. She smiles a
weary smile and says she
honestly looks forward to
the position and the expansion of the program.
Gerontology, she said,
is the study of aging.
"People always look at
gerontology as the study of
65 or above," she said. "It’s
really the study of the
entire aging process."
There are currently
three parts to the program:
a minor; a certificate in
gerontology,
which
requires 24 semester units;
60,
over
and the students
who receive a fee waiver.
This program is in conjunction with SJSU’s ReEntry Program.
The Gerontology
Center, in the Home
Economics Building, room
220, offers a leisurely at-
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mosphere for students over
60. A regular group of 17
students drops by the
center for coffee breaks,
studying and socializing.
Students over 60 are
taking a variety of courses
that basically fulfill their
own personal interests in
retirement, she said.
"They are very enthusiastic," she said.
"They sit in the center
studying and worrying
about exams."
According to Cox,
SJSU is making a

Social Work from Virginia
Commonwealth University
in Richmond, Va. She
graduated in 1980 from the
University of Maryland
with a Doctorate in Social
Welfare.
Cox has worked for the
state of Maryland as a
mental health hygenist and
developed a program to
educate the elderly to work
as community health
educators.
In 1967, Cox worked as
a medical worker in
London. She claims

’Gerontology is the study of
the entire aging process.’
"definite" effort to fulfill
the needs of older students
on campus by offering
counseling programs
through the center and the
Re-Entry Program. The
Health Center also offers
blood pressure tests and
health counseling for
elderly students.
Cox said at least 100
students over 60 have
returned to SJSU through
the Gerontology Program
over the past two years.
Cox claims the aged
are becoming increasingly
vocal in their attempt to
advocate their needs. She
attributes this to an aging
population, a declining
birthrate and an increased
longevity.
"The baby boom of the
’40s are now middle-aged
adults," she said. "The
fastest growing segment of
the population is the group
over 80."
Groups such as the
"Grey Panthers" have
been extremely vocal
about the needs of the
elderly, she said, and have
been increasing their
power over the past few
years.
"I don’t know what will
happen to our elderly now
with the election of our new
president,- she said.
"But then again," she
chuckled, "he’s pretty old
himself."
In 1964, Cox obtained a
B.A. in sociology from the
University of California at
Berkeley. In 1967, she
received a Master’s in
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countries like England tend
to offer many more services to the elderly.
"I was very impressed
with England," she said.
"Services for the aged are
extremely well coordinated."
She attributes this to a
carefully planned integration of services and
funding.
"Elderly persons in the
United States are left in a
crack and do not know
where to turn for help and
services."
In Britain and Scandinavia, funds are offered
to care for the elderly in
private homes. Cox claims
this program works well
and the elderly are not just
"dumped," as is the case
quite often in the United
States.
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"We haven’t reached
this level of elderly care in
the United States," she
said.
In Britain, an allotment of money is given to
families to build a "granny
flat," or the conversion of
an area of a private home
into a flat suitable to the
needs of an elderly person.
The program works toward
keeping the elderly out of
rest homes and institutions.
"In the United States,
the trend has been to cart
the elderly into rest homes
and forget about them,"
she said.
According to Cox,
there will be a shift in the
United States toward
keeping "granny" at home
rather than placing her in a
home or institution. She
attributes this change to a
growing proportion of
women returning to the
work force.
"It would be helpful to
have grandma at home to
help out with the children,
rather than pay the
outrageous prices of daycare
centers
and
babysitters," Cox said.
"Elderly citizens want
to be as independent as
possible for as long as they
can," she added. "They do
not want to be a burden to
society or their children.
"I
guess the most
important point to
remember is that we are
all going to get old sooner
or later, and when we do,
we will definitely want to
be treated civilly, justly
and with care."
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She is limited in her job
hunt to the warmer areas
of the country because of
her husband’s health
problems.
Christensen has found
it difficult to be working
this year, knowing her job
will be terminated next
June.
"It was very hard to
start out this fall," she
said "Most of the time I
just forget what’s happening and try to do the
best I can because I think
the students deserve a good
education."
Christensen believes
there is a stigma attached
to faculty members who
are laid off, no matter what
the reason for the layoff.
"There’s sort of a
shame," she said. "At first
I almost felt like a leper on
campus."
"I don’t feel that way
anymore," she added. She
has found some faculty
members to be very supportive.
Although Christensen
received two job offers last
year before she knew about
the layoff, she does not
regret turning them down.
"I knew we were under
pressure," she said.
"I
have a certain degree of
loyalty to a department
that has supported me. I
just don’t go off and leave
someone who’s down."
Born in Utah, she
received a B.S. in home
economics from the
University of Utah in 1954
and a master’s degree in
clothing and textiles from
Oregon State University in
1961.
She received her Ph.D.
in 1968 from Utah State
University, where she
studied the social and
psychological aspects of
clothing.
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A Revolution
in Figure/Facial
Salons!

Individualized figure programs
Personalized nutritional guidance
Facials Waxing ’ Manicures
Belly dance classes
Dancercise And More!

Call now for a complimentary
figure/facial analysis.
$35 value!
930 Town & Country Village
Winchester & Stevens Creel< S

246-9050

_

You Can Afford
Television!
Don’t miss the new fall season

Christensen has no intention of taking a job
somewhere else until a
decision is made on her
grievance. She feels she
owes that to the department here.
"I am not the kind of
individual that takes and

Christensen teaches
classes in clothing and
textiles here at SJSU.
Although she enjoys this,
she said that with a little
’

may starve some
because of that."

Personnel Selection

Revenue Sharing Plan
Drama Chair
A.S. Program Board

ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEES
Academic Fairness ( 1 )
Continuing Education Advisory (5)
Data Processing (4)
Graduate Studies (2)
Improvement of Instruction (11)
International Student Advisory (3)
Outstanding Professor (2)

Protection of Human Subjects
Student Opinion Polls (2)
Student Honors (4)
Teacher Education (2)
Undergraduate Studies (1)
Library Property Review Board (1)
University Communications Board ( I )

Take part in shaping the future of your own education.
Apply for one of the above positions today! Come to the
Associated Students Office, 3rd floor Student Union, or
call 277-3201 for more information.
Funded by Associated Students
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She’s blind, but not beaten
Text by Kathy Dutro
Jeanne Govia, a
graduate student in social
work, doesn’t like working
with blind people.
It’s not that Govia has
a grudge against the blind
in general; it’s just that she
objects to the idea that
blind people should only
work with "their own
kind."
Govia, 26, lost her own
sight completely at the age
of 14 from a disease that
causes
progressive
deterioration of the retina.
Her sight had been getting
progressively
worse
several years before she
went blind.
She has lived in the
SJSU dorms since fall of
1976 when she decided to
return to school for her
master’s degree in social
work.

In spite of her handicap. Govia remains
extremely busy.
Her day begins when
she wakes up in a cramped
dorm room complete with
her guide dog, Lulu, and a
roommate. Lulu, who
sleeps in her own bed under
a desk, usually wakes up at
the same time as her
mistress.
After her usual morning routine of showering,
blow-drying her short
streaky hair and breakfasting, Govia heads for
class with Lulu, a golden
Labrador
retriever,
leading the way.
Govia said that
although Lulu knows how
to get to a few places, most
of the time she has to tell
the dog exactly where to
go.

Photos by Roger Woo

"I have to know where
to go and how to get there,"
she said.
Govia lives in the
dorms because it is so
much easier for her to get
around when she lives on
campus, she said.
Although SJSU’s size
does make it a difficult
place to navigate, Govia
said that it isn’t really as
bad as one might think,
because the campus is so
flat. She said SJSU’s urban
sprawl is far more accessible than the innumerable hills and stairs
at Cal State-Hayward,
which she attended for a
while.
It usually takes her
about a day to memorize
the paths to her classes,
she said.
Once in class, Govia

relies on either taping the
lectures or on note-takers.
Since SJSU has virtually no
textbooks available in
braille, she leans heavily
on notes.
After class, she uses
readers to help her transcribe her notes into
braille. She also transcribes the tape recorded
lectures into braille notes.
Her readers also read her
required texts so that she
can take notes from them
also.
She described the
process of transcribing
printed and oral matter
into braille as "tedious"
and "a drag."
About twice a week,
Govia works at SJSU’s
Disabled Services office.
There she does braille

transcriptions, typing and
telephoning.
Although Govia didn’t
lose her sight until she was
14, she has been reading
braille for much longer.
Since her sight was poor for
some time before she
actually lost it, she had to
learn braille in order to
keep up with the reading in
school. For a few years she
used both braille and
conventional writing.
"I was reading both at
the same time," she said.
has
conGovia
centrated in direct practice
counseling and hopes to
eventually get involved
with counseling terminally
ill children at a facility
such as Stanford Medical
Center’s Ronald McDonald
House.

With her guide dog Lulu resting beside her, Jeanne Govia reviews her notes (upper) against a taperecorded version. A psychology study session (left) involves "reading in braille. Just for fun Jeanne
and Lulu dressed up for Halloween morning breakfast in the Dining Commons (bottom left). Jeanne
mid het reader , Marilyn Hudson, walk over to the library for some serious study (bottom right),
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Rep challenges evaluation process
the UPC local chapter
-continued from page 1
This will treat president, said student
evaluations
should not be
tenured professors as part
of the group, rather than used as clubs to punish
separating them from faculty.
"Basically," she said,
evaluations,’ he said.
Medina said that the "they are used in a punitive
"rubber stamp process" of way."
She added that student
evaluating
tenured
professors could be con- evaluations are frequently
sidered a "nightmare" to used the same way they
were used in the Harvey
students.
He said that tenured Birenbaum case, where an
professors occasionally SJSU professor was denied
seem to be immune from promotion six times in the
criticism in the evaluating past six years due, in part,
to low student evaluations
process.
scholarly
no
By state law, tenured and
professors cannot be fired publications.
SJSU President Gail
because of political or
denied
his
personal beliefs, but they Fullerton
can be terminated because promotion despite high
of
incompetency, recommendations from the
dishonesty, unprofessional English Department.
Birenbaum has filed a
conduct or immorality.
Jim
Rowen,
A.S. grievance against the
director of academic af- university.
Sivertsen said the use
fairs, said that student
evaluations of faculty that of student evaluations by
administrators
is "subject
are strictly limited to a
statistical measurement to bias and manipulation"
because of the multiple
are inadequate.
"This is not enough of a choice format now used.
She suggested a new
qualitative input of
teaching effectiveness," he format be used, similar to
the questionnaire handed
said.
He added that "a rough to students in the Counpoll by students of two seling Department.
Counseling
The
classes per year is not
Department format conthorough.
"Students should be sists of questions which
involved in every level of require written opinions
that from students.
how
overseeing
student evaluation process
SJSU Professor James
is used," he said.
Dolby, who received his
long
is
change
"The
doctorate degree in
overdue," he added.
statistics, said that written
The United Professors responses could be quite
of California filed an unfair useful in the process, but
labor practice suit against "they don’t happen
the chancellor recently for systematically."
the post-tenure review
"Students don’t do it
policy.
enough," he said, "and we
UPC don’t encourage it
Statewide
president Warren Kessler enough."
Dolby said the current
said that tenured faculty
can now be more evaluating method can be
useful, but "the people
vulnerable to intimidation.
Instead of yearly peer using the information don’t
know what to look for."
however.
Kessler
reviews,

provide input" for a evaluations.
fraternity, said she doesn’t
student
Besides
his/her
on
professor
think RTP committees
evaluations. Sasseen said
teaching methods.
provide instructors with
that much feedback from
In 1974, Plant was that peer evaluations,
student evaluations.
editor of an educational scholarly publications,
research publication which green sheets and exams
"I would like to think
dealt with techniques in are also evaluating factors
that they were effective, at
evaluating instructor ef- in the RTP process.
least in a subtle way," she
fectiveness.
"All of these instrusaid.
"The purpose of ments have to be used with
She also said that
student evaluations here extreme care," he said.
students, as well as RTP
(at SJSUI has been taken
committee members, need
Sasseen said the RTP
out of context to make
to know how instructors
administrative decisions," committees will continue to
fare in evaluations.
use the existing stiAnt
he said.
The
student
Because of this, Plant evaluation format until a
evaluations review board
has become "a hell of a lot better format is developed
will present a report on a
less interested" in the by the student evaluation
new student evaluation
usefulness of student review board.
evaluations.
Burns,
format to the SJSU
Bernadette
Academic Senate next
Robert Sasseen, SJSU president of Tau Delta Phi,
Monday.
associate academic vice an
academic honor
president, said the use of
student evaluations in RTP
hearings is taken "much
too seriously by some instructors."
"Some feel that
students have a limited
opinion," he added.
who
i
Sasseen,
responsible for all facu:’..;
Service and Repair on
and personnel matters,
said there is some merit to
Imports and Compacts
the idea that students
ring 280-0844
should not be the sole
18 S. 8th St., San Jose. CA 95112
in
determinants
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA

ON CAMPUS
NEXT WEEK
Wec. Fri

Nov

19 21

8 30AM 4 30PM

INTERVIEWS:
Seniors and grad students
sign up and pick up
application packets at
Career Planning and
Placement.
Phone 277-2816

More info in the
Student Union
Lobby

irmaarekm-mitm."S
NEW 3 -WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM
(Model 985)
With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
_

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room

Student evaluations should
not be used to punish faculty

$149 each 1$2911for the painj
these
rvis.iwiewbumsff
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor
Although

said that campus administrators should pay
more attention to student
evaluations.
Bill Crist, statewide
president for the Congress
of Faculty Associations,
said he personally believes
student evaluations are
useful.
"They’re useful not
only to the individual
professors," he said, "but
are also useful when used
along with other forms of
evaluations."
CFA has a formal
position that student inputs
are a legitimate part of
instructor evaluations.
Crist said that CFA is
opposed to student participation on RTP committees. Last year, the
California State University
and Colleges ( CSUC )
system board of trustees
repealed an earlier
decision to allow student
participation.
"The whole review
requires
a
process
tremendous amount of
experience and expertise,"
he said.
"These are things that
students just don’t possess
in the area of faculty
evaluations."
Counselor
SJSU
Wiggsey Sivertsen, who is

"The current instrument cannot be used reliably for promotion or retirement-type decisions,"
he said.
Dolby added that a
couple of studies of student
evaluations have shown
that instructors who push
their students harder
receive
academically
lower marks.
"There is a question
here whether the teacher is
doing poorly," he said, "or
whether the teacher is just
more stringent in his
teaching methods.
"That is a real
problem," he added.
He agreed with the
Counseling Department
approach -- student
evaluations should rely
more on written comments, but said they would
be extremely hard to
handle, and "it would be
time-consuming to sort
them all out."
SJSU Professor Walter
Plant, who co-developed
the format used in the
evaluation process, said
the statistical information
was not designed to be used
as a factor in faculty
promotions.
The information, he
said, "was designed to

This is
inriam0Rait2r ’s

NEWEST ONE!!!

For Men and Women

#74e .544e
Zeice
Close to Campus
60 S FIRST ST
SAN JOSE
292-4864

M -F 9:30.5
SAT 9:30 4

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH THE MAJORITY
OF RECEIVERS ON THE MARKET

(Model SR2000)

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

At a price so low,
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
/6 WATTS RMSI

This powerful AM -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.
But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver. [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City.
,ind ask a they will sell you this same
ieceiver (Brand New) for less than
he Manufacturer s list pr ice 01S325.00

Signet

Birkenstocks.
For an walks of life.

These speaker systems are one ot Marantz’s
newest models (So new that most stores
don’t even have this now series In stock I The
line quality makes for great listening The
strong durable Vinyl veneer protective coat
leg helps protect against scratches and scuff
marks. This new model Is an Incredible speak
Sr system

Munng

Oust lowlier Control
APA4144 Stereo

Oval Pow.,

MIKE

Sas.

Gyro Touch Tuning
V me

T

bps

Monet,
SANWA,

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
$299
is only

Stereo Discount Centers, nc.
1795W. San Carlos Avenue San Jose
292-3904

I.
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Four-Four fusion

Group melds musical styles
to create extraordinary sound
by Anne Papineau
Crossover jazz band
Four Four named itself
after a common musical
But its
time signature.
sound is unique.
"We take two different
types of music, rock and
embroider
and
jazz,
them," explained bass
MorganDrew
player
thaler.
Four Four is made up
of local musicians.
Keyboard player and

order to pursue Four Fourstyle jazz fusion.
seven
Together
months, the foursome looks
for inspiration to the
decidedly mellow strains of
such jazz artists as
Weather Report, Spyro
Gyra, Chuck Mangione and
John Klemmer.
"What we’re trying to
aim for is people burnt out
on rock," the bass player
explained. "We capture an
audience that can dance

’We capture an audience
that can dance and listen’

photo by Sal Bromberger

SJSU music major Bob Valderrama, left, manages the jazz band Four Four. Keith Blocher, right,
produces a tune on soprano sax.

Latest Parsons sounds too familiar
by Mark Cursi
A 100 watt-per-channel
stereo is an absolute
necessity when listening to
the new Alan Parsons
Project release "The Turn
of a F’riendly Card."
With the use of a
powerful stereo, a person
can truly appreciate the
rich sound quality used by
Parsons in his recordings.

Parsons and co-writer Eric
Woolfson illustrate the
determination of a middleaged man to put some
excitement back into his
by
gambling.
life
Inevitably, this choice
leads to disaster for the
hero.

The sound quality does
not hide some glaring
weaknesses however. The
most prominent problem
Review
with Parsons’ new album is
Aided by a stringed its similar sound to his first
symphony, Parsons’ fifth album and his second and
album, billed as "A his third...
magnificent tale of obTo put it bluntly,
session," is a concept Parsons is in a rut. His
album dealing with mid- earlier albums such as
life crisis and the evils of "Tales of Mystery and
gambling.
Imagination," were well Through six highly received because they
polished songs the title were engineered to persong has four parts), fection and the musical

mastery set a standard fev,
other groups could equal.
But Parsons has
overdosed on synthesizers,
symphonies, and sound
effects. Despite his
generally impressive style,
his constant emphasis on
melodrama
over experimentation may do him
in commercially.
A good example of his
self-dug rut is the song
"Time," one of the
loveliest
ballads the
Parsons-Woolf son team
has written. Unfortunately,
it sounds strikingly similar
to "Some Other Time" off
1976s platinum release "I
Robot."
The same can be said
of "I Don’t Want to Go
Home" off the new album
which is almost an exact

copy of "I Don’t Want Lobe
Like You," also from "I
Robot."
The Alan Parsons
Project, which at one time
had 14 musicians contributing, has shrunk to
five. With Parsons and
Woolf son on keyboards,
bass player Dave Paton,
drummer Stuart Elliot,
guitarist Ian Bairnson, the
group has nevertheless
kept its sound as complex
as ever.

"Marie don’t love" him no
more.
Goldsboro continues
his heart throbs by feeling
bad for losing Alice, but
flying high with another
love song that makes him
understand what it’s like to
be on an eagle’s wing.

Love might do that for
Goldsboro, whose songs
are reminiscent of Bobby
Review
Vinton and old Glen
while
label for his latest album Campbell tunes. But
"Bobby Goldsboro" on CBS Campbell heard singing
through the wires. GoldRecords.
The first song on side sboro has a "thing about
one would assume so, you baby, a thing about
because it contains that loving you."
tragic cowboy saga of
It’s all too sweet for a
having to hit the road since cowboy, which Goldsboro

projects on the cover,
holding his unscathed
saddle. And the four/four
definitely
is
music
monotonous, along with the
constant theme in all 10
songs.
The best cut is the last
on side two called "Green
eye Woman, Nashville
Blues." It has the potential
to slide some pedal steel in
and harder rhythm to give
a stronger roaming cowboy
and Nashville sound.
Goldsboro doesn’t use
these sounds, and therefore
the song adds little contrast
to the entire, rather bland,
album.
Perhaps Jerry Garcia

A highlight of Four
Four’s playing career was
performing for an audience
of 1,000 at the July
Tapestry of Talent at the
Great American Arts
Festival in San Jose.
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WE SERVE:

BEEF BURRITOS
PORK BURRITOS

SAN JOSE GD/IC LIGHT OPERA

CHICKEN BURRITOS

ROBERT HORTON
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EMILY YANCY
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NO EXTRA CHARGE

PLATTERS $3.00
CHILE RELLENO
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ENCHILADAS: BEEF, CHEESE, CHICKEN
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TAMALES
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Dancing
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Rear Patio
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163W. Santa Clara
Downtown San Jose
295-2430
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The Best
Burrito in the
Bay Area
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Weekend music
Campus
Bill Monroe, the Father of Bluegrass, will perform
Friday night at Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8.
Tickets are 86 in advance and $7 and $8 at the door and
can be purchased at the AS. Business Office.
Keystone Palo Alto
Oingo Boingo along with Peter Hilt and the Explosions
and Kid Courage, tonight a 9.
The Stranglers plus The Alley Cats and VKTMS
Friday nights.
Yesterday and Today. Saturday night.
Legend plus Palace and C.P. Krunt and Red. Sunday
night.
Kertone Berkeley
The Stranglers plus The Alley Cats and VKTMS
tonight.
The BM, Friday night.
Tazmanian Deveils plus Cha-Cha Billy, Saturday
nigili.
Santa Clara University
Poco and the Greg Kihn Band, Monday night at 8.
Tickets are on sale at all BASS outlets and the San Jose
Ticket Office. All seats reserved, $8.50, $9.50 and $10.50.
Old Waldorf/San Francisco
The Roaches, Saturday night.
Sadao Watanabe, Sunday night.
War-field Theatre/San Francisco
Bob Dyland, tonight, Friday, Saturday and Sundaj
nights.
The Cellar/Los Gatos
The Toons, tonight.
Pat Bailey, Friday and Saturday nights.

The San Jose Art
League Rental Sales
Gallery is accepting artworks for inclusion into its
winter show. Artists are
invited to bring up to six
artworks to the gallery
Nov. 19-26, noon to 3 p.m.
everyday except Sunday.
The cost is 83 for
members and 85 for nonmembers. All works are
screened for quality and
saleability.
Artworks
selected remain with the
gallery for three months.
All works rented or sold
carry a 25 percent commission for members and
35 percent commission for
non-members.

I Art sale I

la imperial

The song does describe
some cowboy imagery:

Obviously Goldsboro
isn’t singing for tobaccochewing Texas cowboys,
but he certainly could woo
the urban variety, and that
seems to be where it’s at in
1980.

Playing "It Doesn’t
Matter" by Spyro Gyra,
Va lderrama ’s Oberheim
synthesizer provides a rich
background to the dreamy
sound of Blocher’s soprano
sax.
Davis punctuates the
piece with some urgent
while
drumming,
Morgenthaler holds the
bass as if it were a dance
partner.

STUDENT RUSH’

and Bob Weir of the
Grateful Dead could use
green eye woman, and
create some spinal jump in
the listener.

"Rolling me a smoke
by the river bend, turned
my denim collar to the
howling wind. A guitar on
my back is my only friend
and a woman is to blame
for the shape I’m in..."

and listenthat’s up and
energetic," he added.
Since its creation, Four
Four has played for
weddings and private
parties, and is gradually
branching out into club
dates.
Last month, they
performed a noon concert
at the Student Union
Amphitheater, and now
appear at the Laundry
Works downtown, the Iron
Works in Palo Alto and
Borels in San Mateo.
For two years, Davis,
Morganthaler
and
Valderrama made up a

Valderrama works to
publicize the band by
mailing
promotional
releases to clubs around
the Bay Area. The Four
Four band members are
not afraid to think big.
"We hope to get a
record
contract,"
Valderrama said.
"Who’s to say what will
happen
eventually,"
quipped the bass player.
"We always have a new
goal to hit."

ood Times

The fact that "The
Turn of a Friendly Card"
may sound similar to
Parsons’ earlier albums
does not, however, damage
the listening pleasure the
new release provides. The
album is still an aural
pleasure to the ears and
well worth the money.

Goldsboro LP lacks cowboy punch
by David Jacob
For
manicured
cowboys
everywhere,
Bobby Goldsboro has a new
album that is not going to
soil your buckskins at all.
It’s that soothing, lovestung country, fit for the
lounges of Caesars Palace,
Las Vegas. But, it’s
questionable if country
music is an appropriate

manager Bob Valderrama,
22, was, until a year ago, a
business major of three
years standing at SJSU.
Now he is majoring in
music here.
Tenor and soprano
saxophone and flute player
Keith Blocher, 22, gave up
an electronics job to devote
his full energy to performing with Four Four.
Richard Davis, 22, the
band’s drummer, played in
with
ensembles
jazz
Blocher at West Valley
College.
And Morganthaier, 24,
quit his Lockheed job in

band that churned out Top
40 songs at various local
Valderrama said
clubs.
they tired of playing
"commercial music:
everything off the radio."
-We decided to go into
jazz," the band’s manager
said. "But our concept is
different than most jazz
groups in that we’re almost
completely danceable. We
tend to stick to contemporary jazznot the
Miles Davis type."
performing
When
Four Four displays
college
their
evidence of
musical training.

ROE
anti the hluelorao host
featuring Kenn, RA, on fiddle
(stsio), november 4. to& sr
TIMIS Jades, osarionount

November 17, 1990
at 8 00 p m
at the San Jose Civic
$8 50 $950 $1050
reserved seating
Tickets at all Bass outlets,
the San lose Box Office and
the University of Santa Clara
Box Office
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Jim Carroll at The Stone

Rocker hits hard with tales from bruta past
by Jon Bloom
Entertainment Editor
Jiff] Carroll moved
slowly around the stage of
The Stone nightclub in San
Francisco.
His facial
expressions and body
movements were calm,
belying the intensity of the
music being hammered out
behind him.
The full house audience
undulated to the ferocious
beat, but he looked right
past them to a distant place
as he sang about days of
death and drug abuse in
"Wicked Gravity."
Carroll’s skin was
ashen white, a stark
contrast to his all black
outfit. His 6-3 frame was
frail and vulnerable and his
eyes steely and far away.
Occasionally, and only
occasionally, tinges of
emotion
would cross
Carroll’s face. The lyrics
hurt and why shouldn’t
they?
Jim Carroll was telling
the story of his life.
The singer/songwriter/poet was a combination
heroin
addict
and
schoolyard basketball star
at age 15. His peers included a tall, skinny kid
named Lew Alcindor who
would later attain stardom

in the N.B.A. as Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar.
Carroll authored his
first book, "The Basketball
Diaries," during these
"wasted" days and nights,
and later he was nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize for
another book, "Living At
The Movies."
His debut album
"Catholic Boy" on the
Atlantic label has been
receiving favorable airplay
on both coasts.
Carroll clutched the
microphone, his long red
hair falling over his face, at
the screeching end of
"Wicked Gravity."
A majority of the
audience had rushed to the
front of the stage where
they would remain until the
conclusion of Carroll’s
second encore some 70
minutes later. The cheers
and shouts of "Jim, Jim"
failed to evoke any emotion
from the 29-year-old poet
turned musician. He just
continued to gaze back into
his past.
It’s obvious Carroll’s
life has had a major impact
on his music. Scarred by
the pains of addiction and
visions of friends dying, he
lays his past on the line in
"People Who Died."

"Teddy, sniffing glue, hewas 12 years old.
He fell from the roof on
East two nine.
Cathy was 11 when she
pulled the plug
On 26 reds and a bottle
of wine.
Bobby got leukemia, 14
years old.
He looked like he was 65
when he died.
He was a friend of
mine."

Carroll, who said he
would have been a sportswriter had he grown up in

CONCERT

REVIEW
a different environment,
continued his pulsating
performance with the
introspective "When The
City Drops Into The Night"
telling of a grey world of
whores, addicts, drag
queens and thieves.
Much against his
wishes, Carroll has been
compared to a pair of
musical trend setter from
Bob
the turbulent ’60s
Dylan and Jim Morrison
and on "When The City
Drops" the comparison is
clear.

The four-member Jim
Carroll band, with Steve
I.insley on bass, Brian
Linsley and Terrell Winn
on guitars and Wayne
Woods on drums, issued an
alternately tingling and
thundering beat as Carroll
sang of "slick boys"
dialing shady ladies and
"dirty injections" leading
to "costly infections."
Carroll’s band, formerly of an East Bay hard
rock group known as
Amsterdam, met up with
Carroll two years ago when
they found their way to one
of his poetry readings in
Bolinas. Carroll had come
to the West Coast in 1974 to
rid himself of his heroin
habit and was looking to
instrumental
combine
backing to his work for a
reading at the Mabuhay
Gardens in San Francisco.
Like Dylan, Lou Reed
and former girlfriend Patti
Smith for that matter,
Carroll’s voice is not his
strongest suit but his music
has a gripping power that
refuses to let the listener
loose until the entire story
has been spilled.
The slashing ballads
tell not only of Carroll’s life
but of a city I New York)
and, perhaps, an entire

society on the verge of
moral collapse.
Carroll sang of a trio of
orally promiscuous ladies
in "Three Sisters," and
took a few deep swipes at
religion in his anthem
"Catholic Boy," as his
silver cross dangled from
his neck, but his best effort
came on "It’s Too Late."
As bassist I.insley and
drummer Woods pounded
out a deep, gutteral sound,
Carroll told everybody of
society’s need to wean
itself away from cults,
crazies and other crutches.
In "It’s Too Late,"
Carroll says there is
nobody left to immitate.
"I look up to some
people, Lou Reed, John
Ash bury the poet, but I
don’t want to immitate
anybody," Carroll said
strongly after the show.
"You can’t draw
metaphors out of hype,"
Carroll continued in a
reference to Morrison:
"you’ve got to draw them
from what is integral from
our own experiences.
"I don’t want to lead
people over the edge with
negativity like most punks.
They don’t know what it’s
like to sink as low as I
have."

photo by JoAllf I Uhelszlo

Singer/songwriter/poet Jim Carroll and his four -member band musically
moved The Stone nightclub in San Francisco with a powerful performance.
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TRY A HIT
Chinese
Restaurant
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-330301 998-9427

FM

97

TO*

.1.5,
MHz

131 E. Jackson St.

Paolo’s
Continental Restaurant
Luncheons and Dinner
Banquets and Cocktails
in elegant surroundings
Dining in a
truly European manner

Santa Clara St.
one block North of Campus
.0, 1?,,ct ahons 294-2555

TTU DI10 47
proudly presents

The Bay Area’s Only

TOWER OF POWER
Live On S loge
for
Celebration
Thanksgiving
The
Thursday, November 27
and
Friday, November 28
Doors Open at 9:00 a.m.
Cocktails
17 & Over Welcome
47 Notre Dame Avenue

San Jose
279-3387

Downtown

Head
and
antlers
above
the rest.

Moosehead, Canada’s Premium Beer,
is on the loose in America.
Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer
from the wilderness of Canada.
It’s head and antlers above the rest.

Moosehead.
Canada’s Premium Beet

CBS FM 97 plays
the greatest hits
of all time. . .
like the Who, the Kinks, Jimi Hendricks, the Doors,
Rolling Stones. Jefferson Airplane and the Beatles.
And rock ’n roll with new favorites featuring the Doobie Brothers.
Bob Seger the Cars. SuperTromp the Eagles, Pink Floyd,
Fleetwood Mac and Billy Joel.
Turn on with a friend.

CBS
FM 97
IMMII NMI MINN 11 11 MI=

111110

sport,"
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C
c
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Pulling
No
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SIX great location!,

Dave Meltzer, Sports Editor

Taylor

Toyon &McKee

10th
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7th IP Phelan

Senter at Monterey
4th IP Williams

WANT MORE
THAN A JOB?
EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY

One new team, and one old team in a new sport have
just begun competition in the same sport this past
weekend.
The sport is indoor soccer. The teams are the San
Francisco Fog and the I be careful not to say San Jose)
Earthquakes.
Indoor soccer is a strange game, something akin to
playing baseball with the fences at the end of the infield.
The playing field, roughly the size of an ice hockey rink, is
much smaller than the outdoor game, which promotes
added scoring, and added contact.
The management of the new league in town, the Major
Indoor Soccer League !NISI.) of which the Fog is a
member, believes that high-scoring, hard contact, and
American players are the only way soccer will make it in
this country.
While soccer is known for its 1-0 and 2-1 games, in the
indoor game, which is played under "Americanized"
rules, scores like 8-7 are more normal.
And injuries are more prevalent.
The MISL’s first full-fledged season was last year,
with injuries coming almost as fast as goals, and some
unlikely attendance figures.
Three of the league’s most successful cities at the gate
were St. Louis, Hartford and Philadelphia. All three are
cities in which outdoor soccer has failed miserably.
In its first season, the St. Louis Steamers regularly
filled up the 19,000 seat Checkerdome.
It’s because of these attendance figures that the North
American Soccer League NASL is going full steam
ahead with its first indoor season, which opens Friday
night.
The Earthquakes’ season opener is set for Friday
night at their new home base, the Oakland Coliseum
Arena, against the Edmonton Drillers. The Fog home
opener is Saturday, Nov. 22 at the Cow Palace, against the
Phoenix Inferno.
The only reason they’re going indoors is to keep us
out of some of their cities," Fog publicity director Pete
Simon claimed.
But the NASL did have its share of success and
failure in a limited trial season last winter. While Tampa
Bay and surprisingly Memphis la city which also couldn’t
draw outdoors) were packing them in, Ft. Lauderdale and
Los Angeles were playing before non-existent crowds.
Ft. Lauderdale may be a good case study for the
Earthquakes to look at. Like the Quakes, the Strikers’
success was based on being the only major league sport in
a minor league town.
Like the Quakes, the Strikers were forced to move out
of their community because of a lack of an indoor facility.
The Strikers were forced to play their indoor games in
West Palm Beach, about as far up the highway from Ft.
Lauderdale as Oakland is from San Jose.
The crowds for the Strikers outdoors averaged around
13,000 about the same as the Earthquakes. The Strikers
averaged barely 2,000 this past winter.
The only difference is that the Earthquakes are
playing their stars George Best, Steve David and Mike
Hewitt, while the Strikers opted for using their rarely used
and relatively unknown American bench warmers.
The Fog opened its season on the road this past
weekend, and compiled a 1-1 record and an injury list
which included Buzz Demling ( collapsed lung), Mani
Hernandez pulled hamstring), and Roy Messing injured
shoulder).
Because of the dangers, the NASI. doesn’t really
encourage its top players to play this game of human
pinball.
The Earthquakes, after the last three seasons, are
desperate to field a winning team. So desperate, they are
willing to risk their prize player, Best, in the dangerous
indoor game.
One or both of the teams won’t make it.
The Earthquakes had an exhibition match over the
weekend which put 3,000 fans into the Coliseum. They
need to double that to be successful, nearly triple it to
break even.
The Fog needs a major breakthrough to gain acceptance in the tough S.F. market. As of yet, it hasn’t
come.
The Earthquakes’ popularity originally stemmed
from the fact that they were San Jose’s only illusion to bigtime sports.
In Oakland, that isn’t the case anymore, and the only
way the San Jose fans will come to the games is if the
team responds with victories, and plenty of them.

378-1250

photo by Sal Bromberg,

Lady Spartan Becky McCarley (left) and Joyce Sprout hit the deck attempting to return a spike in
Friday night’s loss to UC Santa Barbara
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Volleyballers travel to Stockton,
attempt to upset powerful Tigers
by Joan Casserly
Associatr Sports Editor

The Lady Spartan
volleyball team has a
chance to pull off its
biggest upset of the season
if they can defeat the
nationally ranked No. 2
University of Pacific
Tigers tonight at 7 in
Stockton.
Judging from the
records of the two teams, it
would be a downright
miracle.
The powerhouse Tiger
team has an outstanding
overall record of 34-5,
losing only to the No. 1
of
University
team
Southern California twice
and three times to Hawaii.
UOP possesses a flawless
9-0 league record, coming
off a slaughter of the No. 12
ranked Stanford Cardinals
Tuesday night in Maples
Pavillion, 13-15, 15-1, 15-3,
15-10.
team
UOP
The
probably doesn’t intend to
treat SJSU much better. In
the last match-up of these
two teams, Pacific took
three straight games from
SJSU, 15-7, 15-5 and 15-12,
yet these scores tend to be
deceiving, as the Lady

Spartans put on one of their
best performances of the
year.
Another discouraging
note for the SJSU team is
that the Tigers will be
"fired up because we have
some big games coming
up," said UOP assistant
coach Rich Feller. "We
have been keying up for the
end of the season."
It will be a huge upset
if UOP does not make it to
the nationals.
"We’ll probably take
them in three games,"
Feller said.
"This is not to sound
conceited, but we will
dominate them at the net,"
he added.
Feller is not being
optimistic he is just being
realistic and he has the
players to back up what he
says.
All-American Jayne
Gibson, a 6-1 junior, has a
48.1 attacking percentage.
Gibson
was recently
named
the
Northern
California Athlete of the
Month for October. She
recorded 22 kills in
Tuesday’s contest with
Stanford.
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BAKMAS
Flower Shop
SHIRLEY BAKMAS BOWDEN
292-0462
San Jose

10th and Santa Clara Streets
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SALE

SAVE THIS COUPON
DON’T GET BURNED
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15% OFF
all automobile aria I
pickup truck radiattir
and cooling system set i
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San Jose Radiator
A NAME YOU
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50mrn
8 LENS

DENEVI
SUPER
PRICE
30 DAY EXCHANGE FREE SCHOOL
STUDENT SPECIAL!

1/2 OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
ONE ROLL OF PRINT SLIDE OR MOVIE FILM COLOR
OR BLACK AND WHITE

Valid with this
jcoupon only’

AN TRUST

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF ORDER
LOW PRICES PERSONAL SERVICE

SAN JOSE
665 Lincoln Ave
San Jose
I
I

Call:
293-5708

SAVE THIS COUPON’
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for assertive marketing oriented
individual. Newly established
marketing firm seeks field representative
to enter firm on o partnership basis.
Bs more than an employee! The only
income limitations are your creative
abilities and drive
For interview coil
btwn 9-11 o.m. or 2-4 p.m.
Merit() Marketing
14 125 Capri Dr., Suite 4 Los Gatos. CA 95030
___air__,=temaammae=4

III I IPS1
CAMERA STORES

279 1681

ALL STORES PEN SUNDAYS 12-4PM

Teammate Patty Berg.
also an All-American, had
a productive match against
the Cardinals compiling I!)
kills. Berg, a power hitter
from the middle, possesses
a 39.7 attacking percentage.
Feller said the match
with SJSU will give the
coaches of UOP a chance to
play all of their players.
He added that he expects the Lady Spartan
team to give the Tiger
team a hard, good match.
but admits that SJSU’s
downfall is that it is a "real
young team."

AT TfIg.

-rufaKcy Tf2tver-

"Hopefully, they WIll
improve as the season goes
along," he said. "They are
lacking an outside hitter
who can put the ball away.
SJSU assistant coach
Carol Knight said the team
is preparing for this
challenge with Pacific.
We just want to concentrate on playing our
side of the court, Knight
said.
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6,000 WAYS WE HELP
STUDENTS
GO TO COLLEGE.
Army ROTC has more
than 6,000 four-, three-, and

two-year scholarships in effect
at any given time. And, each
year, hundreds are available
r which your students can
compete.
Scholarships cover tuition, books, and lab fees,
and pay students a living
allowance of up to $1000 for
each academic year the
scholarships are in effect.
Our four-year scholarships may be used at 279 colleges and universities across
the country. Three- and twoyear scholarships may be used
at more than 500 additional
institutions. Schools where
students can earn both a commission and a college degree.
So if you’d like to see
more of your students headed
for college, show them the
way Army ROTC.
call: 277-2986 or come
to 310 MacQuarrie
flail

ARMY ROTC.
offer you e dunce
The ROTC Basic Camp
to see if a commussien as an offeror is sontetNes
you mould Ilia to have. Come to the Mill floor
of MecOurrie Hall aral SOO PI 20 mit. movie en
the camp There ia amine" no main Alp
ben Mama by attending the Beek Camp.
Check it out today
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Rebounding is the key for women hoopsters
by Greg Miles
For the past three
seasons, the SJSU women’s
basketball team has been
one of the most powerful
teams on the West Coast.
The strong points have
been the rebounding of
forward Winnia Gazaway
( 8.8 per game), all around
hustle, defense, and runand-gun type offensive, led
by Wanda Thompson, and
the shooting power of
center Elinor Banks ( 15.1
points per game) and high
scoring guard Karen
Mason )16.5).
This season will be
somewhat of a different
story. Although the team
has recruited many outstanding outside shooters,
it still lacks in certain
areas, according to head
coach Sharon Chatman.
The team lacks size
and depth in the front line,
according to Chatman.
The team will win or
lose on the boards,"
assistant coach Rennae
Lauerman said. "If they
could rebound, they could
win."
"The key to success is
how strong we can rebound
and how good we can play
defense," assistant coach
Ray Townsend Sr. said.
The reason for so much
concern by Chatman and
her staff is the loss of the
teams leading rebounder,
Gazaway, because of
academic ineligibility.
"The loss of Winnia
really hurts," Chatman
said. "She was the best

athlete on the team.’ ’
Chatman feels she has
no one who can step in and
do the job Gazaway has
done.
Returning guard
Karen Mason is also
concerned with the lack of
size, the defense and the
loss of Gazaway.
"This season will
depend a lot on defense,"
Mason said. "We will have
to scratch and claw every
game. There can’t be any
letting back this year."
"The team’s progress
is very good," Chatman
said. "We are where we
should be at this time.
"Although more than
half the team is new, all the
players are working hard
and eager to learn," she
continued.
"We have a very young
team, and it’s going to take
some adjustment on the
new player’s part," Mason
said. "The veterans will
have to set examples for
the young players. Where
we’re lacking, the veterans
will have to take it up."
The new recruits are
looked at with confidence
by Chatman, her coaching
staff and the returning
players.
Cindy Galarza, a 5foot-9-inch forward, is a
transfer student from
College of San Mateo ,
where she led the state in
scoring with a 25.1
average.
Chatman feels she is an
perimeter
excellent
good
with
shooter

quickness, and will give the
team help on the outside.
Cyd Crampton, a 6foot-3-inch center, is a
transfer from UCLA.
Crampton is looked at
to give the team help inside, according to Chatman. She is going through
a slow steady progress
because of an ankle injury,
but has looked her best the
past week of practice,
according to the coaching
staff.
Robin Thompson, a 5foot-6-inch freshman guard
from Long Beach Poly
High School was an all-

from Compton High School,
where she was named ti
the All-CIF Team.
"Sheila is the best
athlete on the squad,"
Chatman said. "She has
good quickness, good
She
jumping ability.
should be an excellent
player in the future."
Townsend also feels
she is the best athlete on
the team. "At the end of
four years, she could be the
best player to ever play,"
Townsend said. "One she
learns defensive concepts.
she could beat anyone her
size."

league selection her last
three years.
-Robin will be an
excellent point guard,"
Chatman said. "She has
good leadership qualities,
and working under Wanda
( Thompson), she should
learn a lot."
"Robin is young but
very smart, which is her
asset," Lauerman said.
"She picks up things very
fast."
Townsend feels she has
great untapped abilities,
and is very eager to learn.
Sheila Brown is a 5foot-7-inch shooting guard

Chris Rhodes is a 5foot-9-inch forward from
Foothill High School in
Pleasanton, where she
paced her team with 17.0
points and 10.1 rebounds
her senior season.
The final recruit is
Karen Ward, a 5-foot-10inch sharpshooter from
Urbandale High School in
Urbandale, Iowa, where

she averaged 37.1 points
her senior season.
-Chris was recruited
for her outside shooting,
which should help a lot,"
Chatman said.
Returning point guard
Thompson feels that the
key to success will be hard
work and the new players.
"It’s going to take

everybody to have a heart
and work hard," Thompson
said. "If we work hard, we
could be tough."
"The big key is the new
players coming in," she
said. "If they come out and
do the things they’ve ( the
recruits) done in the past
three years, the team can
do it," Thompson said.
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Mind -- Body
Harmony

$ 1 /1 lift; 1,1,4"8,111

MACY’S VALLEY FAIR 4f

ciasses
Morning,
& Eves.
and
for
Children

I

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
DO YOU NEED EXTRA CASH?
Do you have extra time during the days and evenings?
Would you like a generous discount?

; We are currently accepting applications for part-time day,
/ and evening positions in sales and non-sales positions. $
Apply Monday thru Friday 11 -- 4
I

jt

Office
Personnel
I’
4
.:
legsrs. tit: sefill
F

or M

Macy’s is an ctithil opportunity emplit

294-3049

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED

Baseball
, yearbooks and world series programs,
autographs.
statues,
sports
memorabilia QUICK CASH See Dr.
Lapin, Bus Tower 743. or call 837.

STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
of your mount and save money, too.
Enroll nowt, Information at A.S.
Office, or W1371-6111.
CAMPUS

MINISTRY

WORSHIP:

Protestant, 5 p.m. Sundays, Roman
Catholic.

8

p.m.

Sundays

and

Episcopal. 6:30 p.m., first and third
Sundays at the Campus Christian
Center, 300S. 10th Street.
WEDDING phot aaaaa hy in a price
aaaaa you can afford. SIX and up.
For beautiful pictures, call James at
3S1.1092.
IT MAKES SENSE
DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT .
269-5575. Church of It,. Chimes,
Reformed Church of America, 1447
Bryan Ave., S.J. Call 264.921S.

PART-TIME HELP WANTED. tol to
16 per hour cleaning apartments and
lance’s
Cleaning
Call
homes.
Service at 247-1732, and leave a

For Sale
B EER MAKING. In lust 3 weeks,
you will be drinking import.type
Otter for half the price of Coors. We
529.95.
Will insure your success, K

COLORFUL COASTERS
Imported from Germany. What was
the
item
from
coil

restaurants and pubs of Germany
for many a traveller, can now be
and
Inc
parties,
Great
yours.
practical aaaaaa the home. Eight Inc
11.43 (includes tax and shipping).
Send cash or check to: German
Imports, Inc., P.O. Box 2294, Sun.
lynch, CA 94087.
4 TRU-SPOKES with Goodrich TAS.
Fits Ford 5 -lug. 5375, or trade for
iron weights or 7 Call Glenn at 287.

Stevens

Clara,

1

block

Expressway
cent

Creek
east

PART-TIME

INTERNSHIP

PORTUNITY.

OP.

Santa
Clara
professional insurance services Isrm
is currently itryneingfr pet time
intershtps
formation

A

For
please

ddotionI
call Mr.

T.J.

Sherer at 14011 749.5272. An ’dual
Opportunity Employer M/F.

CAMPUS REP
Needed to work with Ski Association
membership development and
marketmg strategy. Excellent part
time income. Call A.S.A. at 14151
639.7692.

HELP

WANTED

SJSU SKI CLUBt
Never skied before? On Sat., Nov.
22, we are having a beginner’s skt
trip, providong the weather is on our
side. Boreal Ridge is where we’ll be.
Consider !coining J1 Far mere in
formatton. call Sandy at 379-4237. or
Don at 99110,?, Final payment on
Aspen is due Nov. 25.
. _
CASH! We’ll buy your used stereo
gear for cash on the line Witard of
1516 Pacific Garden Mall,
Aud
Santa Crime]: 9377
10 SOMEWHAT Ell ARR E WAYS
TO MAKE 5300 THIS WEEKEND
silo to Plato, 1101 Apollo Wy, Ste
503. Sunnyvale. CA 94014
ENGINEERS! Those who took KIT
11/1/110, lets exchange into

evam

Aqua Sol. 42S-5211. aaaaa message.

TECHNICIAN:

Sarti’s. please call me? Paul 14011
727.6772.

and

Telephone
mornings.
Saturday
sales. Easy way to earn full -tome
money. Most eeeeeeee Mimes earn

necess. Start 53.15 plus mileage, Aft
4 me 14.21. We train 727-1170.

COMPANIONS
to
Ossabled
children/adults. 33.35 per hour to
start. Training provided. Flexible

Part or lull
SALES
time help wanted Earn from 5150 to
pm Mon
S200 per week Mrs 4
Fn. Call Jerry at 295.1160.
ATHLETIC

HELP SELF

hours Over IL Also hiring Spanish
Community
the
ssocselon for the Retarded ot 115
0111 or 964-3259.

bdingual.

BY HELPINGOTHERS

Call

A VERY good possibility to Make
540,000 or more a year on Part tune
basis with good opportundoes. Call

Call 390.2301 after 5 p.m.

N
office

selors

ex-

Sports
on.
personnel, coon

Europe.

Crobban.

Worldwide. Summer,
55.91. plus
71 handling.

Send
or

.p.
plicat.ons.
openings
guide
to
Box
60179,
CRUISEWORLD 20.
or
Sacramento.
CA
95160.
CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Watt Ave

shills 1540 hours per week. flexible.
53.50 to 14 per he.. depending on
experience. Call Linda at 99110253
for appointment.

1971 Opel 1900 61,000

eeeee s.

Part time, $4.75 per
hour Hours are flee Me. Will tram.
Call 7117 3177.
SEAM

in-

530908

Open 7 days a week
Call 792 1613

60N. 3RD., No.823

STUDENT TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Theses.
papers, proiects. etc. IBM
Correctsng II. Call Cyntflia at 247,
11433 (Santa Clara). or Mary at 94S-

787-4355 AFTER 2

FLYING LESSONS
Learn how to fly through local flying

Our services cost you nothing extra.
We specoalsre sr, snternational and

club. Instruction for $9/hr. ISO for
116/11r, and 152 tor 520/hr. Call baud

domestic

at 494 6130.

444 E. William St. 110111 and Wm.),

AND

TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY.

term

3241 (Mt. View).

week. Hours: Mon., 94: Tues to Fro..
9.6: Sat., 9.5: Sun, noon -S. Call 14011
292 1611

MS N. SEVENTH ST.

SERVICES
TYPING: 293.2759

TYPING. Theses, term papers, etc.
Eperienced

Typing

and Stokes St. Doctor and Personal
refiwals, by appt. only. Call 3954911.

Inmetry alsn included. Over 400
dental offices. 53$ per year membership fee. Call Professional Dental

NOTARY PUBLIC
Home Economics Bldg,

So, SJ/Blossorn Hill area.
Call Kathie at 5701216 from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.

Kelly

Stereo

Research,

theses,

from

Campus
al

KEYWACKERS

Call

31)4525

for

details.
TYPING.

Dime,

.
by
Ste eeeee
University secretary in my San.,,.,
home. Very close to SJSU. Call Pat
at 497-3311 days, or 297-1731 ayes.
PROFESSIONAL

typing.

perienced, reasonable
Jeannie at 27e1975.

Ex-

rates.

Call

and last. Reasonable
TYPING THAT’S TOPS!
paper,.

resumes.

theses

TYPING: Experienced secretary
types all. Low cost, accurate, fast,
high quality. Call Pam at 247-2601.

Experienced. Call Tony at 296 2017

eves.

Resumes.

EXPERIENCED
term

TYPIST!
papers,

etc.

Reasonable. Call Lynn at 738.1914.
accurate.
Reports, term papers,
manuscripts Call Donna’, Typing

TYPING:
professional

Prompt,

Service at 197 6616
TYPING:

Minutes

Term

Set. II

Campbell IS yrs
guaranteed. Call
1.151
797.6375

TYPING SERVICE Special student
offer of 51 per page thru 11,30a10
Fast. accurate and professional.

rates. Call 269.1674.

TYPING: Xi years experience. All
formals,
Accuracy,
n eeeeee s,
deadlines guaranteed. IBM Corr.

Room 220

Services at 448-4410 or 295.2170.

at

FREE
Minn,

’storms,

UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL

SAN JOSE, CA

2011N. BASCOM 394.4499

cents. Turabian
Proofread,

Judy
Tetley
(Fremont)

TECHNICAL

San Jose, CA 95112, Open 7 days a

UNW
HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY . Renee Towe,
Registered Electrologist, S. Bascom

FREE TEETH CLEANING. Dental
care
includes orModontics. Op.

Call

TRIP

COPYING,
Term papers,

exp.
BEST PRICES
BEST MACHINE
BEST TYPIST

One blk, south of campus

flights.

TYPING,

PROFESSIONAL work, my home.
Reasonable
IBM Selertme, Call
Donna at 197 6616

etc.

IBM Self -Correcting II, Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia a1247.0433.

Services
AUDIO
ISIS
- HAS IT!
The widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. We are
starting out our fifth year as SJSU’s

LOOKING

for
a
wedding
photographer,
Your
wedding
photographs by John Eric Paulson

complete

consumer
electronics
buying service with 250 brands Of

are expressrons of love

soft. elegant
and universally Understood For the
"e" award .5.0n.L7 Photography,
call Runlet 041 73113
MOVING

AND HAULING. Have
large truck available for all sorts of
lobs Call Roy at 7911.6917.

audio, video

tape and

TYPING One letter to large mail
lists, reports, manuals or resumes.
Quality work at reasonable prices
Call
THE
EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT at 210-1140.

i(CPSSOri.

F01
quotes iniOrMdflOn Or sound
advicy. call MS MO. Monday thru
Thursday betweern e a m and
or Friday MI, Sunday bet
m
ween 10 a rn and 10 per , and ask

tor Ken.

TYPING

ACCURACY NEATNESS

and DEADLINES GUARANTEED
E liperiroced in masters r epoirs and
o.,er la lions
Approved by SJSU
Grad Office IBM Sc:
at 177 ISIS

II

Cali Janet

For
fast action
advertise!!

CALL 294 6535

1
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Housing

Print Your Ad Hers:
,Civil apprnsimbiely 30 ’pito, and spaces

(Effective: Fall 1980)

Etcher y Artworks. Inc., at 374 4711
CRUISE SHIPS
Mad,
coo
sailing

proper’s. Fast. 5 cents a line, pica, 6
cents a line, elite IBM copying, 4.9

444 E. Witham St.
San Jose, CA 95112

location at 1186
Call 2164118 or 990

type balls. Call V. Norris at 237.1035.

PERMANENTLY BY DIANE

ION ARTISTS
Scratch board talents can provide
unique earning opporhmIty. Confect

structors.

detailed

EASYTY PE TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, term papers. Fast
and accurate. Call 349-0412.

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPOINTMENT

train you. For information, call 279.
7911.

peditions’

and

T v PING:
Fast,
accurate
and
professional. Deadlines guaranteed.
Low rates. Call Jan at 265-1556.

BINDER:
$37900

Jan. 6.11
Jan. 5.11

new

TERM PAPERS/THESES typed. If
per page. IBN1 SelectrK with various

SPECIAL WITH THIS AD

DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
RECEIVE UP TO SeOrM0
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
25S ALMADEN AVE

NEW YEAR
IN HAWAII

ALL TYPING: Fast, professional,
. Set. II. Theses and term
papers
a
specialty.
Reports.
manuals, resumes, etc.
EaStridge Area 25e4003

NIS

I WOULD like to find a trustworthy
woman companion to share my
apartment. I am a cerebral palsied

PROCESS SERVERS: One, It own
car, U.S. citizen. Several openings.
Pay is 54rper service and up. I will

Club

m

A.S.A.P. at 17141821014S
WORK 1.1 w/develop. disabled on
home. Flex hrs. Puss credit. Car

ING assistant wanted!

FOR SALE

Personalized

’Personals

Travel

Jan. 5.12
5399.00
Includes air, hotel, transfers

Lincoln Ave.

MICHAEL CHARLES:

TIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
evenings
Monday -Friday

Must like Weil work. be accurate
on
10 -key and have some typing

miles, new tees -’ION. Call 293-6612
or 277 2241.

Engineering/Com-

WAITRESS WANTED! Would the
gorgeous redhead named Christie,
who (until recently) worked for

Sacramento, CA 951160

Automotive

Student, part.

tsme 7.5. 4 days/wk. 9.5; 1 deY/wIt
Clerical. S.1.2S/hr. Call 5664707.

29$ 7306 after 5 Pm.

_

SCHOOL of Ballet Arts: Ballet instruction for all ages and levels.

on

test of PC Boards. 727-2811,

B urns at 914-7111.

(excluding

SALES.SKIING-MARKETING

puter Sri maior. P/T hrs. flex.
Electronics Co. hiring person to do

of

dtscount

Call Caren at 731-4921.

struction

after 4 pm.

Call 9144433. 10 per

student

Koopman.

NANTELLE ELECTROLYSIS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED

14-57 per hour. Guaranteed salary
and bonus. For interview, call Mr

already discounted packages).

have great sentimental value. I’m
willing to pay $25 for their return.

CAW Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

VIVITAR MOM 70-150mm winsirco
F3.8, 3 months old. 1145 w/free
skylight filter. Call Fred 294.1106

Blvd.,

Santa
Lawrence

All fields S500 to
For
Sightseeing
51,200 Monthly
free information. write: 1JC, Box 52.

3334, eves.

Help Wanted

WE MAKES
o Mel al home
CORT FURNITURE
4995

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer or year
round.
America,
South
Europe.

man with a voice defect. Free rent.

a.m. Sunday School at 9:30. a.m.

Open Wed 10.12. Sat and Sun, 10.4.
A S funded

and counseling at 300 S 10th St Call
29130204, Fr. Dan Derry. Sr
Joan
Panella, Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev
Norb
Firnhaber,
Rev.
Peter

a

Sunday services at 1:30 and 10:45

RECYCLE at Spartan Gardens, 7/h
and Humbokh streets. Donations of
glass,
newspapers,
cardboard,
aluminum, fin, scrap metal and oil.

I LOST
coin purse containing 4
very
special
rings.
PLEASE,
whoever found it, CALL ME. They

message.

Australia, Asia

Call BMA at 2110 6647.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Roman Catholic and Protestant
campus menrstries otter religious
services, study groups, social events

Lost and Found

studious
ROOM FOR RENT to
Nice house in
female student.
Milpitas. 4170 per month, including

Ono

Two

Thee.

Four

Fled

’tonal

utilines and phone. Call 263 1230

day

days

days

days

days

day

Each
&Mk

3 knes

0280

03 50

8385

34 05

04 20

70

CLUB
Beautiful building, courtyard, grand
piano, fireplace and kitchen. Linen

alive,

0330

04 20

0485

141 75

34 90

S 70

500e,

04 20

14 90

0025

0t45

3560

70

arid maid service 550 to VS weekly
207 5 11th For more information.

dine,

14 90

05 60

$005

$6 IS

$630

170

070

$70

SAN

JOSE

RESIDENCE

Phone

eon’ name
Address
cay

1,, se, 1

For

flny

come to 122 N 11/11, or call 991.0123
fan’ add, hovel line add
APARTMENT

MANAGER
helpful
Light work, close to SJSU Call 297
1306
Married

couple.

170

070

370

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

Spanish

Prrvate bath
ROOM FOR RENT
and kitchen privileges Close rubs,
l,um
SJSU
minutes
15
lines,
Foreign students welcome Call 791

M1.111T1UOI

Throe Lines One Des

Semester Rate loll issues:
5 Imes $30 00
heck

Classthe WWI

1011000 $46 00

San Jose State University

15 hoes 160 00

Jose, California 95192

277-3175

0304. or leave mess,te at 259 0423
SILKS from SJSU Female to share
furnished 3 bdrm apt 5165 per
294 9101
studious
our.
month
morns 6 11. nite II 12

Announcements

Pinola/rimed

Person,

Automotive

HOUSIng

SWVII

I.,, Sole

Loki

eeeee I

ris

Stereo

1 voing
OP

S
V-

November I:, 1110

=1,1

I GUESS MIKE
i5 ALREADY OVER
TAU<ING WITH THE.
PRESIDENT

HOW IT PAL. I’M
WITH CAMS SECRE
SERVICE, AND I
NEED TO SEE
I DENT I FICATION.

Parking fines increased

OKAY, I40W5 THIS?

A proposal was passed Tuesday to raise the fine for information gets out Nemetz said "hipot week We Will
illegally parking in spaces reserved for handicapped begin placing a warning notice with the tickets indicating
the fine increase."
students.
The original proposal which requested the existing $5
According to Nemetz, nine new disabled parking
fine be raised to $25 was presented last week to Executive spaces will be added over winter break to the current 80
Vice President Jack Coleman by Ed Nemetz, traffic spaces.
manager.
Three spaces will be added to Lot 1, by the AdNemetz said they are hoping that the fine increase ministration Building, four will be r.dch..d to Lot 19, by
will serve as a deterent to people parking in these spaces Duncan Hall and two spaces be will added to Lot 4, the
without permits.
newly paved lot by the Business Tower
According to Nemetz, parking service attendants are
now issuing about 40 to 50 tickets per week for these
parking violators.
"The fine increase was passed as part of university
awareness and sensitivity to the plight of the disabled
students," Nemetz said.
"We will be taking various steps to make sure the

D(RD 4.31141S

SMTw

_spartaguidc
The Italian Club will
meet today at 12:30 p.m. in
the Foreign Language
Building, room 7A. For information, call Randy at
252-0191.

277-2404.
Chicanos in Health will
meet tonight at 6:30 in the
AS. Council chambers.
For information, call 2773522.

"Women in Arms," a
film about Nicaraguan
women before, during and
after the revolutionary
struggle, will be presented
today at noon in the AS.
Council chambers.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will have a
group meeting tonight at 7
in the S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information,
call Jeff or Fred at 2922282.
The International Center and the Music Department’s Irene Dalis will present the first performance
in the International Concert Series tonight at 7 The
performance will be presented at the International
Center, 360 S. 11th St. For
more information, call 2773690.

The English Department invites students to
consult with the department’s policy committee
on new procedures to review all tenured faculty on
a regular basis. The committee will meet today at 1
p.m. in the Faculty Office
Building, room 104. For information, call Leslie or
Karen at 277-2817.

4C
Copir,

information, call the
Theater Arts Department.

guide announcements will
be run on a space-available
basis

1 2 3 4 5
wecan
make them

6 7 8
kinkol

ATTENTION: Sparta-

123 So. Third St.
481£. San Carlos Si,
(408)295.4336 (408) 295-551

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
10 BRANDS
225-0800
3963 Snell Avenue
Capitol Expwy at Snell
Across from Capitol Drive -In
Son Jose

t26’

Ag(IDOM

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Good friends stick
around to see how you did.

Pre-Law Association
will have a guest speaker
today at 4 p.m. in the A.S.
Council chambers. For information, call Michael
Johnston at 356-6632.
Akbayan Filipino Club
of SJSU will meet today at
1:30 p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For information, call 297-5274.

Le Cercle Francais will
meet today at 2 p.m. in
Building N, room 7A. For
information, call Mary at
629-7953.

Shotokan Karate Club
will have a workout session
tomorrow from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. in the Men’s Gym,
room 201. All students are
encouraged to join.

U.C. Systems will provide information on graduate schools today from 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Student Union main lobby. For
information, call Martha at

A Mayan Indian professional story teller will
give a performance today
at 2:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theater in the Speech and
Drama Building. For more

5.

Marching band
has paper drive
In an attempt to come $1,200 closer to the Rose
Parade, the SJSII Marching Band is collecting papers
through Nov. 17.
The band needs a total of $16,000 to send its 160
members to the parade and is "very close" to it, according to Carl Chevallard, director of the marching
band.
To raise $1,200, the band must collect three 11 -ton bins
full of paper. At $35 a ton, 33 tons is worth $1,255. Last
weekend, the band collected more than 11 tons. To meet
its goal, the band will have to collect a bin full of paper by
Friday, and another 11-ton bin by Sunday night, according
to Scott Pearson.
The bin will be in front of the north side of the Health
Science Building through Sunday. Papers can be dropped
off at that site, or will be picked up by a band member.
Call 277-3636.

MEN
TESTICULAR CANCER
A Cancer That Strikes Young Mee,
Student health Service is initiating this preventive
health program as a new service to all male students.
Male patients who must undress in order to be
examined for other health concerns will also receive a
testicle examination and instructions for self
examination. We encourage all young men to inquire
about this exam.
And remember, self testicle examination is the ker
factor in early detection.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Student Health Service
Ninth and Son Carlos St
Phone: 277.2222
or 277.3622

"Ility say they were just
hanging around killing time and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
order and that you’re buying the
beer. "Look," one of them says,
"If you did that well, buy us
something special." lbnight, let
it be Lowenbrau.

wenbrau.Here’s ifito goakiod friends.
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